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Abstract 
The mapping camera must have very high precision in interior orientation elements and the convergence 
angle between each camera. Through optimum design in the optical system and optic-mechanical 
structure of the camera, the whole system achieves high precision and high stability. The calibration 
Precision also can meet the requirement of the measurement for system. So the whole system can meet 
the requirement for measuring and plotting the high scale geographical maps. 
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1. Introduction 
We developed a high resolution tridimensional mapping camera which uses linear CCD as imaging 
device. The whole system is made up by three linear CCD cameras with individual lens, the three cameras 
are in the fixed position, which could obtain three overlapped pictures with certain angle by scanning the 
ground. Each image line was obtained by linear CCD, and this image line is corresponding to the inner-
position and outer-position elements at the imaging moment. According to the imaging measurement 
theory, with known coordinate of the imaging point, and outer-position element from neighboring 
moment of the image, the ground coordinate could be calculated by using intersection. 
The orbit altitude of the high resolution tridimensional mapping camera is 506km. The system adopts 
transmission cameras with a format of “3+1”, that is, the three-linear TDICCD camera of 3 panchromatic 
cameras with resolution>2.1m for the orthometric camera and resolution>3.5m for forward and backward 
camera, and one multi-spectrum camera. The orthometric camera is used to photograph vertically and 
obtain orthographic images. The convergence angle between forward, backward camera and orthometric 
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camera is 22°, which is used to obtain longitudinal overlapped tridimensional images in order to meet the 
requirements of 1:50000 scale drawing and 1:25000 scale map correction and measurement. The images 
of the three-linear camera are used for target location and topographical and geomorphologic mapping. 
These images are also used for digital orthographic stereograph making and for resource survey and 
regional planning. 
2. Influence of Factors on Mapping Precision 
For the design and manufacture of a three-linear tridimensional mapping camera, how to accurately 
measure the linear camera interior orientation elements and the convergence angle between each camera 
is very important. Figure 1 shows the principle of the three-linear image orientation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Principle of the three-linear image orientation 
In Figure 1, for any ground point T, it is imaged at forward-looking l, vertical-looking v and backward-
looking u. The image coordinates are p1(x1,y1)ǃp2(x2,y2) and p3(x3,y3) respectively, the corresponding 
imaging time are t1ǃt2 and t3, and the imaging rays are l1ǃl2 and l3. Ideally, the accurate convergence 
point of l1ǃl2 and l3 is T. However, when the measurement error of the three-linear camera interior 
orientation elements and the convergence angle between each camera exists, the vector orientation of l1ǃ
l2 and l3 will deflect, which will result in the convergence point coordinate error. Analysis will be done 
based on both elevation measurement precision and plane measurement precision of a three-linear 
tridimensional mapping camera as follows. 
2.1. Elevation Measurement Precision 
The measurement and plotting of 1:50000 scale geographical map requires that the precision of 
photogrammetric images meet the requirement of relative elevation measurement precision r3m, which is 
relative to the camera geometrical precision and base-height rotio. 
The camera geometrical precision is a system error of image coordinates, which is composed of object 
lens distortion error, image device incoplanarity error, optical errors caused by the irregularity of filter 
plates and aperture glass, atmosphere refraction, temperature difference between inside and outside 
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aperture, and so on. Since the camera geometrical precision has similar influence on each image, it is 
necessary to analyze the system error of image coordinates in order to determine whether the elevation 
measurement precision can be r3m. 
Within the range of the overlapped stereo image pair, the elevation measurement error Mdh of each 
point can be expressed by using the corresponding observation error caused by left and right parallax. 
According to the photogrammetric principle, the relationship between the parallax observation error and 
the elevation measurement error is described as: 
 
(1) 
 
 
                           (2) 
Mdh is the elevation measurement error 
Mdp is the parallax observation error 
Mxy is the measurement precision of image point coordinates 
f is the camera focal length 
B is the baseline length 
H is the photograph height 
Based on the preliminary design results, some of above parameters are: 
f =1.7mˈH=506kmˈB=447.1kmˈMdh= r3m 
Substituting the above into formulae (1) and formulae (2), the results are: 
Mdp=8.9(Pm);    Mxy=6.3(Pm) 
On the other hand, what affects the parallax is mainly the system error. In order to correct and 
eliminate the system error during the photogrammetric adjustment, it is necessary to reduce and measure 
error as soon as possible during the course of design and manufacture, which enables the corrected 
precision to meet the requirements much more. Therefore, based on the capability of the current camera, 
this type of the performance requirement is camera distortion measurement precision˚0.3 pixel. If the 
camera geometrical precision meets the requirements of the parallax ˚8.5Pm and the measurement 
precision of image point coordinates˚6Pm, the elevation measurement precision r3m can be satisfied. 
For the three-linear camera, the intersection angle measurement precision between each camera, between 
each star sensor, between camera and star sensor shall meet the requirement of ˚3''. 
2.2. Plane Measurement Precision 
The ground image point position precision is used to describe the performance index that the camera 
imaging point deflects from its correct position and is collinear to this position. This performance is 
relative to the ground coordinates precision. The error sources of image point position precision include 
the incoplanarity of TDICCD pixels, measurement alignment error, camera interior orientation elements 
measurement error, distortion residual error and defocusing, etc.. The mapping camera positioning 
accuracy depends on the satellite attitude determination precision, hence the satellite platform attitude 
stability shall meet İ1h10-4°/s˄triaxiality, 3ı˅, and the triaxial attitude measurement precision˚
0.01°. 
Let m the measurement precision, the error caused by the incoplanarity of TDICCD pixels minco˙
r0.96Pm, the measurement alignment error mmeas=r10.2Pm, the camera interior orientation elements 
measurement error minter=r14.17Pm, the distortion residual error and defocusing error mdis=r4.24Pm. 
3. Solution of Stability and Calibration Precision  
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3.1. Stability of the intersection angle  
The optical system of the three-linear camera adopts the quasi telecentric beam path in image space, 
the whole system is nearly zero aberration. When the focal plane deviates due to temperature fluctuation, 
since the off-axial principal ray is approximately parallel to the optical axis, the image height varies very 
slightly. Therefore, the image height can be stable and the measurement error caused by system 
defocusing can be reduced. 
On the other hand, the optical lens of the three-linear camera adopts a proposal of titanium alloy 
optical-mechanical structure. The selection of titanium alloy accomplishes the axial and radial thermal 
matching design of the lens optical-mechanical structure, which enables the camera body to have good 
mechanical property and thermal stability, therefore, the accurate position of each optical element and 
stable image surface can be assured even under the condition of gravity unloading and on-orbit 
temperature variation. 
For the design and development of the integrated supporting frame, the zero-expansion composite 
supporting component is used to control the thermal deformation of the integrated supporting frame along 
X axis. The simulation analysis and test verification prove that the requirement of the intersection angle 
stability can be satisfied.  
3.2. Accurate Measurement of Interior Orientation Elements  
The interior orientation elements reflect the position relationship between camera projective center and 
image plane, which mainly includes the principal point coordinates, the principal distance and distortion. 
The image principal point is an image point formed via optical system by parallel light in object space 
perpendicular to image plane. Its coordinates relative to linear center is (x0, y0). The principal distance is a 
distance f from image space node to image principal point. 
For a mapping camera, the interior orientation elements shall be measured accurately to facilitate the 
final image analytical processing. In order to guarantee high precision and high stability of the camera 
interior orientation elements, the camera optical system design shall adapt space environment, and the 
optical-mechanical structure design and optical-mechanical assembly and adjustment shall meet the 
requirements of high stability and high precision. 
Based on the above conditions, both of accurate test in lab and the on-orbit test are used to measure the 
camera interior orientation elements accurately. 
3.3. Precision analysis of  principal point test in lab  
The precision of principal point test in lab mainly depends on the target image centroid displacement 
error and visual axis determination error. The visual axis determination error includes the vertical 
adjustment error between collimator optical axis and camera aperture, the vertical error between camera 
aperture and camera optical axis, and the focal plane mounting tilt error. 
When the collimator has been calibrated accurately by high-precision photoelectric auto-collimator, its 
autocollimation error can be 0.5''. So the vertical adjustment error between collimator optical axis and 
camera aperture¥1 can be calculated through the formula below. 
(3) 
The vertical error between camera aperture and camera optical axis¥2 depends on the camera optical 
axis leading-out error. The camera optical axis leading-out relies on the accurate assembly and adjustment. 
Once the assembly and adjustment has been done, this item will be a system error and can be ignored 
during the course of interior orientation element tests. 
mf A PSGG 12.43600/180/"5.017001  uu  
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The precision of the centroid computing software is 0.1 pixel, and the pixel size of the measured 
camera TDICCD is 7ȝm, therefore the target image centroid position computing error¥3 = 0.1h7 = 
0.7ȝm 
The focal plane mounting tilt error¥4 is also a item which has inferences the precision. but it has very 
little influence on the autocollimation principal point test and can be ignored. 
Therefore, the complete error can be calculated through the formula: 
 
 (4) 
Generally the principal point test precision is better than 5ȝm. 
The principal distance test error can be calculated through the formula below. 
 
(5) 
 
¥L is the test error of Li, depending on the linear CCD pointing accuracy. 
¥W is the test error of angle Wi.
According to the detailed analysis, the linear CCD pointing accuracy is 1ȝm, the angle measurement 
error is 0.2'', and the interval of test sampling is 0.5°. Therefore, the test error¥f  of the three-linear 
camera principal distance  f (1700mm) is 16ȝm. 
The accurate measurement of the interior orientation elements assures the camera plane mapping 
precision. 
4. Conclusion 
The measurement and plotting of high scale geographical maps requires that the precision of 
photogrammetric images meet the requirement of relative elevation measurement precision, so the 
mapping camera must have very high precision in interior orientation elements and the convergence angle 
between each camera. Through optimum design in the optical system and optic-mechanical structure of 
the camera, the whole system achieves high precision and high stability. The calibration Precision also 
can meet the requirement of the measurement for system. So the whole system can meet the requirement 
for measuring and plotting the high scale geographical maps. 
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